Abstract Controlled trials of HIV prevention and care interventions are susceptible to contamination. In a randomized controlled trial of a social network peer education intervention among people who inject drugs and their risk partners in Philadelphia, PA and Chiang Mai, Thailand, we tested a contamination measure based on recall of intervention terms. We assessed the recall of test, negative and positive control terms among intervention and control arm participants and compared the relative odds of recall of test versus negative control terms between study arms. The contamination measures showed good discriminant ability among participants in Chiang Mai. In Philadelphia there was no evidence of contamination and little evidence of diffusion. In Chiang Mai there was strong evidence of diffusion and contamination. Network structure and peer education in Chiang Mai likely led to contamination. Recall of intervention materials can be a useful method to detect contamination in experimental interventions.
Introduction
Contamination bias in a randomized controlled trial (RCT) stems from exposure of participants in the control arm to materials in the intervention condition. Contamination generally biases the estimated treatment effect toward the null. Trials of educational prevention interventions are particularly vulnerable to such bias, as control arm participants may be exposed to intervention arm messages directly, through the project inadvertently exposing controls to intervention materials or indirectly, through participants in the experimental condition interacting with those in control condition and providing them information, encouraging and modeling behavior change, or promoting new social norms. However, trials of such interventions rarely formally assess contamination [1] . Reported assessment methods include surveys of control group members on their exposure to intervention materials [1] [2] [3] , and on their participation in intervention-like activities, particularly in trials of lifestyle interventions [4] [5] [6] , collecting zip codes in geographically targeted online interventions [7] and comparisons of the results of individually randomized and cluster randomized trials.
Research on social diffusion-behavior change that travels through social networks-has become increasingly popular, as both infectious and non-infectious diseases have been shown to spread through social networks [8] [9] [10] . Using network members to educate their peers is a promising technique for advancing behavioral change [11, 12] . However, preventing and measuring contamination in such studies poses special challenges, as individuals may belong to multiple and shifting social networks [13, 14] . If the trial design utilizes social networks as a unit, links between social networks may be pathways for contamination. We illustrate these issues in a network oriented RCT to reduce HIV risk behaviors among injection drug users and their risk partners.
Relatively few studies have examined contamination between control and experimental conditions. In a review of studies of contamination among interventions with youth, Doyle and Hicky (2013) noted that contamination is rarely documented and that studies that choose a cluster randomized design rather than individual randomization may lose significant statistical power [16] . A review of over 150 health interventions by Keogh-Brown et al. (2007) reported that for high quality study designs there was a greater intervention effect for cluster randomized designs as compared to individual level interventions but concluded that for educational interventions there was only weak evidence of contamination bias [1] .
Parent Study Description
This HIV Prevention Trials Network Trial 037, carried out in Philadelphia, PA, and Chiang Mai, Thailand, enrolled risk networks for acquisition of HIV infection. A detailed description of the study methodology and results is reported elsewhere [17] . Each network consisted of an index participant with a recent history of injection drug use and one or more social network members who (at baseline) reported regularly injecting drugs and/or having sex with the index participant. Index participants listed and recruited members of their drug and sexual networks. All index participants were HIV-negative at baseline; network members could be either HIV-negative or HIV-positive. Enrolled networks were randomized to a group educational intervention-in which only index participants took partor to a control condition consisting of voluntary HIV counseling and testing at each 6-month assessment. The educational intervention included development of a plan for encouraging risk reduction among participants' risk network members. The primary outcome was HIV seroconversion; changes in injection risk behaviors were secondary outcomes. Participants were followed up every 6 months for up to 24 months in Chiang Mai and 30 months in Philadelphia. HIV status was determined using standard laboratory assays and risk behaviors were assessed by an interviewer-administered questionnaire. All study protocols and procedures were approved by IRBs at Johns Hopkins University, University of Pennsylvania, Chiang Mai University, and the Thailand Ministry of Public Health. Voluntary written informed consent was provided by all participants.
Summary of Main Study Results
The study enrolled 414 networks with 1123 participants: 232 networks with 696 participants were enrolled in Philadelphia, and 182 networks with 427 participants were enrolled in Chiang Mai. Rates of injection risk behaviors declined dramatically between baseline and follow-up in both arms at both sites. At the Philadelphia site, intervention arm participants showed statistically significant reductions in a range of risky injection behaviors compared to the control arm. No significant differences between arms were observed at the Chiang Mai site.
Potential Explanations of differential site results
The study design was based in part on diffusion theory, which holds that change can be achieved by diffusion of information and behavior change through social networks [18] . We hypothesized that the disparate results in the two sites could be explained in whole or in part by differential level of diffusion -with greater diffusion occurring in Chiang Mai. Diffusion in Philadelphia was anticipated to be limited to the intervention arm network members, while in Chiang Mai intervention materials were anticipated to diffuse from the experimental condition to the control arm. Differential levels of contamination between the two sites was hypothesized since the injection drug user community in Philadelphia was relatively large, fluid, and geographically widespread. In northern Thailand some of the networks were from small villages so it was likely that the controls and experimental participants may have known and interacted with each other. A drop-in center for participants in urban Chiang Mai (but not in Philadelphia) may also have facilitated contamination.
Methods

Selection of Diffusion Terms
The intervention included a number of specific phrases and terms designed to help participants remember the information they were taught. To assess diffusion of information, we asked participants whether they had discussed HIV risk reduction with others and if so, how many people, and tested whether terminology associated with the information were recognized by index and network participants at the 6-month follow-up visit. Participants were shown a list of terms and asked, ''Which of these exact words or phrases have you heard before?'' There were three groups of terms: test terms, negative control terms, and positive control terms. Test terms had been taught as part of the intervention sessions and were specific to the training program; these were similar but not identical at each site due to the differences in spoken languages. They included ''SPEAKK,'' an acronym used in the intervention as a mnemonic to help intervention index participants remember six specific communication skills they were taught, ''injection risk ladder,'' the mnemonic for the range of risk levels associated with various injection drug use behaviors and ''Cleaning 1 9 1 9 1,'' which described a technique for cleaning needles and syringes. Index participants were exposed to some of these terms repeatedly during the intervention, while they may have heard others only once or twice.
Negative control terms were terms that were not used in the intervention or related to HIV prevention. We included these to assess tendencies of participants to state that they had heard the terms that might differ between the two arms and between index participants and network members. These were technical terms in common use by study staff at a given site (for instance, the acronym for the study statistical center, ''SCHARP'') but to which the participants should not have been exposed. Positive control terms were terms to which indexes and network members in both study arms may have been exposed; for example, the term ''harm reduction,'' which had been used in individual HIV counseling and testing sessions for both arms. This allowed us to estimate levels of recall of true exposures to intervention materials. In making the final selection of the terms for analysis, we excluded several terms that had been in use in drug education programs in the community, which participants might have been exposed to outside the study. For this reason, ''injection risk ladder'' was excluded from analysis for the Chiang Mai site, and ''cleaning 1 9 1 9 1'' was excluded from the Philadelphia site. The terms evaluated are listed in Table 1 .
Analytic Methods
All analyses were site-specific. First, we tested the sensitivity of our analysis by examining our power to detect a difference in the odds of recalling positive control terms and the odds of recalling negative control terms. This comparison was made within each of the four subgroupsintervention arm index participants, intervention arm network members, control arm index participants and control arm network members. Second, we investigated whether the test terms were recalled by participants who were directly exposed to them during the intervention sessions by comparing the odds of index participants recalling a specific intervention term to their odds of recalling the negative control terms. Third, we investigated whether there was evidence of diffusion of test terms from index participants in the intervention arm to their own network members, by comparing the odds of network participants in the intervention arm recalling a test term to their odds of recalling the negative control terms. Fourth, we assessed whether there was evidence of diffusion of test terms to the control arm (i.e., contamination) by comparing the odds of control arm participants recalling a specific intervention term to their odds of they recalling the negative control terms. This test was performed separately for control arm index participants and control arm network members. For Philadelphia we also tested all control arm participants combined.
Among Chiang Mai participants, we assessed whether there was evidence that the extent of diffusion of terms to network members in the intervention arm and to index participants and network members in control arm was equivalent. We compared the relative odds of treatment members recalling each test term versus negative control terms was significantly different from the relative odds of control arm participants recalling test terms versus negative control terms. Finally, we explored whether the degree of exposure to the intervention, as measured by the number of intervention sessions attended by the index participant, affected recall of the intervention terms by indexes and network members in the intervention arm.
Analyses were carried out by logistic regression using generalized estimating equations (GEE) with unstructured correlation to account for the repeated observations for each participant. All regression models included indicator variables representing the type of term evaluated (intervention, positive control or negative control). Where appropriate, indicator variables were also incorporated to represent the participant group (treatment index, treatment network, control index, or control network). Statistical significance was evaluated at one-sided p \ 0.05 level using SAS version 9.1. (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, 2006).
We also conducted a supplemental survey of a sample of 73 Chiang Mai participants to disentangle the possible routes of contamination at the Chiang Mai site-whether networks were unstable and/or broader than reported at enrollment, and whether participants expanded their networks to include individuals they met through the study. 
Results
Characteristics of the Study Participants
Of the 1123 participants who enrolled in the study, 954 (84.9 %) completed the 6 month visit and their recall of terminology was assessed. Participation was higher at the Thailand site (93.4 %) than the Philadelphia site (79.6 %). Within each site, participation was similar across the two study arms and between index participants and their network members (Table 2) . Tables 3 and 4 show the demographic characteristics of the participants who responded to the questionnaire and relevant features of their substance use behavior. In addition to the ethnic, linguistic and cultural differences between the two study sites, there were marked differences in demographics and drug use behaviors. Participants at both sites were overwhelmingly male, but the percentage was higher in Chiang Mai (82 %) than in Philadelphia (67 %). Participants tended to be older and better educated in Philadelphia than in Chiang Mai, but the Philadelphia participants were much less likely to be employed. Chiang Mai participants injected heroin and other drugs much less frequently than those in Philadelphia, but were much heavier users of alcohol. Non-injection drug use was common at both sites, but was more frequent in Philadelphia. The noninjection drugs of choice were different, with the primary drug used in Philadelphia being cocaine, and the primary drug in Thailand methamphetamine. Some participants at both sites reported smoking opiates and ingesting benzodiazepines. Network members at both sites were more likely than indexes to be female and reported less injection drug use. In Chiang Mai the network members also reported less alcohol and non-injection drug use than indexes.
Exposure to the treatment condition was higher among intervention index participants in Chiang Mai than in Philadelphia. In Philadelphia, 69 (75.8 %) of the 91 intervention index participants attended 5 or 6 of the 6 intervention sessions; 7 (7.7 %) Philadelphia indexes attended no intervention sessions at all. In Chiang Mai, by contrast, 79 (90.8 %) of the 87 intervention index participants attended 5 or 6 sessions, and only 1 (1.1 %) intervention index attended no sessions. Negative control terms are terms to which no volunteers were directly exposed. Positive control terms were terms to which all volunteers should have been directly exposed. Test terms were those to which only index participants in the intervention arm were directly exposed AIDS Behav (2015) 19:1818-1827 1821
Conversations about HIV Prevention
At both sites, intervention index participants reported talking to significantly more people about ways to protect themselves against HIV infection than did control participants at the same sites. The mean number of persons talked with by Philadelphia index participants was 7 among the intervention arm versus 4 among the control arm (p \ 0.0001); in Chiang Mai index participants spoke with 9 persons in intervention arm versus 6 in the control arm (p \ 0.0001). HIV prevention was a significantly more frequent topic of conversation among all subgroups of Thai participants than among their U.S. counterparts.
Sensitivity of Recall Analysis
At both sites, our methodology distinguished between positive control terms and negative control terms. The contrast in rates of recall of positive versus negative control terms was much greater in Chiang Mai than in Philadelphia (Table 5 ). There were 134 (24.1 %) of 555 Philadelphian participants who recalled the positive control term ''harm reduction.'' By comparison, the negative control terms ''SCHARP'' and ''Matrix Method'' were each reported to be recognized by 41 (7.4 %) persons and the negative control term ''EXPLORE'' was recalled by 68 (12.3 %) of Philadelphia participants. In Chiang Mai, the same three negative control terms were recalled by 18-25 (4.5-6. 
Recall of Intervention Terms
In Philadelphia, treatment indexes demonstrated significantly greater recall of six of seven negative control terms. Rates of recognition of the intervention terms among the 91 treatment index participants surveyed ranged from 22 to 73 %. Only one term, ''freeze frame,'' was not clearly recognized by this group (Table 6 ). In Chiang Mai, treatment indexes clearly recalled all five of the test terms, at rates ranging from 64 to 89 %.
Diffusion of Intervention Terms
In Philadelphia, there was evidence of diffusion of only two of the seven test terms, ''peer mentor'' and ''sex risk ladder,'' from treatment arm indexes to their network members. The other five test terms assessed were not more likely to be recognized by treatment arm network members than were the negative control terms. Rates of recognition of the test terms among the 172 treatment network members surveyed ranged from 3 to 16 %. In Chiang Mai, four of the five test terms showed evidence of diffusion from treatment arm indexes to their network members. Rates of recognition of the test terms among the 116 treatment network members surveyed ranged from 7 to 41 %. The terms related to safer methods of drug use, ''cleaning 1 9 1 9 1'' and ''share the portion of heroin powder,'' were particularly likely to be recalled by treatment arm network members, with odds ratios of 12.4 (95 % CI 5.17-30.0) and 25.9 (95 % CI 10.7-62.9), respectively, compared to negative control terms (Table 7) . Intervention session attendance by the index participants did not significantly influence their network members' odds of recalling the intervention terms. Number and percent of participants who completed the diffusion/contamination evaluation questionnaire, by site, type of participant and study arm
Contamination of Control Arm
In Philadelphia, there was some evidence that one of the seven tested intervention terms, ''peer mentor,'' had diffused from the treatment arm to the control arm. For control arm indexes, the odds ratio of recalling this term compared to the negative control terms was 2.09 (95 % CI 1.08-4.04). However, among control arm network participants, the odds were non-significant: (1.30 (95 % CI 0.74-2.31). None of the other six intervention terms was significantly more likely to be recognized by participants in the control arm (Table 6 ). In Chiang Mai, there was strong evidence that four of the five intervention terms had diffused from the intervention arm to the control arm; from 12 to 44 % of the 196 control arm members recalled these terms. Only one term, ''ribbon game,'' was not significantly more likely to be recalled by control arm participants than the negative control terms. The evidence of diffusion to the control arm was particularly strong for the two terms related to safer methods of drug use (Table 7) . Terms appeared just as likely to have diffused to control arm participants as to treatment arm network members; there was no significant difference in the relative odds of recognition of any of the five intervention terms, compared to negative control terms, between treatment network members and either of the two control arm subgroups (data not shown).
Composition of Participants' ''Real'' Social Networks
In the Chiang Mai supplemental survey (N = 73), participants were asked how many of the friends they had known before enrolling in the study enrolled in the study. The size of the ''real'' social networks among study participants reported in this survey ranged from 0 to 30, with a median size of 4. The number of other members of each participant's enrolled network ranged from 1 (the minimum number required by the study protocol) to 3, with a median size of 1. Fifty-five (75 %) of the 73 participants surveyed, including 26 (76 %) of the 34 index participants surveyed reported that -at the study start-they had more friends in the study than were co-enrolled in their network. Twenty-five (34 %) of the participants said they had made new friends through the program. The number reporting making new friends included 16 (30 %) of the 54 participants who were either in the control arm or were Results of unadjusted logistic regression with GEE unstructured correlation, conducted separately for each site and subgroup. P-values are onesided network members in the treatment arm, potentially leading to contamination. All 25 said they had met at least some of their new friends through sources other than the intervention group, such as the study drop-in center, through other friends in the study, or out in the community. Some participants also reported no longer belonging to the social networks of the friends with whom they enrolled in the study. Twenty-seven (38 %) of the 71 participants who said a friend told them about the study said they had not seen that friend in 3 months. Ten (23 %) of the 43 who encouraged someone else to join the study said they had not seen that friend in 3 months.
Discussion
Very few RCTs of HIV prevention interventions have directly examined contamination. One study by Lang and colleagues found little evidence of contamination but reported that their measures of contamination were ''relatively crude'' [19] . The present study include a range of measures of contamination. At the Thailand site, our analysis had sufficient discriminative power to determine that terminology and concepts taught to participants in the intervention arm of the study diffused, as intended, to members of their social networks. This terminology likely diffused through the conversations intervention indexes had about HIV prevention, which were significantly more common among the intervention arm. However, the people they talked to about HIV risk reduction likely included not only those co-enrolled with them in the treatment arm of the study, but also others enrolled in the control arm. The recognition rates for the terminology and concepts taught in the intervention were indistinguishable between the intervention network members and participants enrolled in the control arm of the study. These results supported the hypothesis that there was evidence of contamination in Chiang Mai.
While all five intervention terms tested were highly likely to be recalled by intervention indexes, with odds ratios for recall greater than 10, only two of the terms showed very strong recall by the other three groups: ''Cleaning 1 9 1 9 1'' and ''Share the portion of heroin powder,'' for which odds ratios of recollection ranged from Results of unadjusted logistic regression with GEE unstructured correlation, conducted separately for each subgroup. p values are one-sided 6.6 to 25.9. Among the terms evaluated for recall, these were the terms most directly related to safer drug use techniques. The other three terms, ''6 communication skills,'' ''Ribbon Game,'' and ''Time Out Role Play,'' were related more closely to the intervention process, and indexes might not find these as relevant to communicate to their network members. The communication of these terms may serve as one mediator of the dramatic and approximately equal reduction of drug use risk behaviors in both study arms at the Thai site. At the Philadelphia site, despite statistically significant results demonstrating the effectiveness of the intervention in reducing drug use risk behaviors, there was little evidence of diffusion of intervention terms. Therefore, our analysis may not have had sufficient discriminative power to adequately test whether terminology taught in the intervention arm diffused to others. Treatment arm network participants and control arm participants reported that they recognized few terms, even terms to which they had been repeatedly exposed. Regarding contamination, there was some evidence that the term ''peer mentor'' may have diffused to the control arm. However, this term was recognized above background levels solely by control indexes.
It is unclear why participants outside the intervention arm were so much less likely to report recalling any of the tested terms at the US site than at the Thai site. It is possible the US index participants, as compared to their Thai counterparts, were less likely to describe verbatim the content of the intervention to their network members and adapted the risk reduction messages to their own communication style. All categories of Philadelphia participants were significantly less likely than those in Thailand to report talking about HIV prevention. While nearly all (98 %) of Thai treatment indexes reported talking about HIV prevention, only 75 % of Philadelphia treatment indexes reported conversations about protecting oneself from HIV. It may be that Philadelphia injectors are more likely to model behavior change for their peers rather than using words to describe it. Not having repeated the terms from the intervention, they may be less likely to recall them.
The lack of recollection may have been due to the lower level of attendance in the intervention in the US compared to Thailand. However, there was no association within the Philadelphia cohort between indexes' session attendance and their network members' recognition of intervention terms. This lack of an association may be also due to lack on power to detected differences by number of sessions the indexes attended as well differences in frequency of interactions with their risk network members.
Limitations in the study design might also have contributed to the differences between sites. We initially attempted to test a similar range of terms at each site, but later excluded certain terms from the analysis due to their use in the general community. Those terms that were most concretely linked to safe drug use techniques showed the greatest penetration in Chiang Mai. It might have been more effective to test such terms in Philadelphia. Unfortunately, those terms were the ones that overlapped with terms use in other community programs, and hence we were not able to test them. It would have been useful to have conducted a parallel sub-study in Philadelphia to investigate in more detail how and to whom index participants communicated. We would like to know whether they used terminology from the intervention directly, rephrased the concepts, or simply modeled the desired behaviors.
Our analysis shows both the promise and the limitations of using the recall technique to detect diffusion of terminology and contamination of educational messages between arms in a controlled trial of an educational intervention. Several lessons can be drawn. Such an analysis will work best if it is possible to use terminology in the educational intervention that are fully distinct from terms to which participants are exposed from other sources. Investigators should conduct a careful survey of other educational activities in the surrounding community when designing both the intervention and the diffusion assessment, to ensure that the same terms are not being used elsewhere. The diffusion assessment should be developed and piloted as part of the development of the intervention to ensure the terminology selected is memorable. Multiple positive and negative control terms should also be selected and pilot tested.
A measure of diffusion of an educational term or message can also be used to assess whether the educational message was a mediating factor in behavior change. Measurement of contamination can be used to adjust the estimated results of controlled trials. If each participant's exposure level to the intervention (whether through contamination or compliance) is known, contamination by an educational intervention can be treated in the same manner as non-compliance with a clinical intervention, and the statistical methods that have been developed to handle noncompliance used to address it. These include G-estimation, structural models and related methods reviewed by Robins [20] , calculation of the Complier Average Causal Effect (CACE) [1, 21, 22] using an instrumental variables approach to restrict the analysis to participants not exposed to contamination and a comparable group in the intervention arm [23] , and using propensity scores [24] to estimate propensity of exposure to treatment as in an observational study, but with inclusion of treatment assignment as one of the covariates. Unfortunately, all these approaches assume contamination occurs among participants independently and applications to network-based studies have not been fully developed.
Our analysis also demonstrates the importance of considering the possibility of overlapping and shifting social networks when designing controlled studies of networkbased educational interventions. Care should be taken to ensure that networks exposed to the intervention are isolated from those in the control condition and that the study does not inadvertently provide an opportunity for those networks to overlap. Alternatively, interventions may train indexes in the experimental condition to have HIV-related conversations with network members who are also in the experimental condition. Studies should consider the network structure and stability and whether participants are likely to promote behavior change with small or large number of their network members. Cluster-randomization is one technique that might be considered to prevent contamination in social network-based studies.
